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Finding individuals with stylish 
lifestyles—lifestyles that revolve 

around art, music, theater and classic 
architecture evident in their homes—are 
easy to fi nd. The chore is fi nding those 
who cherish style, but base their lives 
on substance. The pleasures of the heart 
and soul are more gratifying than those 
of the eyes and ears and the individuals 
that can grasp this truth and attain this 
type of life will testify that the benefi ts 
of making substance-based  decisions 
far outweigh those made by simply 

living for oneself. 
Everyone wants to be successful in 

life. Who doesn’t want to have the fast-
est growing business, a beautiful house 
or invitations to all the important social 
events? What if you had these things 
and were given the opportunity to pass 
them up in order to help someone else? 
Could you make the sacrifi ce? Could you 
balance a stylish lifestyle while keeping 
your eye on the true prize—the peace 
in knowing that you did the right thing 
for someone else? 

West Virginia Executive magazine is 
proud to present individuals that meet 
these criteria. Style and Substance high-
lights individuals that appreciate style, 
but are willing to sacrifi ce that aspect of 
life for family, friends and the commu-
nity. We’ll show you how their unique 
styles and interests are mirrored in the 
ways they decorate their lives and how 
their substance—the driving factors like 
family and charity that lead them to a 
more fulfi lling life—is the crowning 
jewel of their homes. 

Style & Subtance
The Gooding Family
Jennifer Nugent
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Kellie Gooding  
As a doctor with a busy schedule, Kellie 

Gooding knows the value of prioritizing so 
she can spend time with her family.  She also 
understands the importance of sacrifi cing as 
a parent to ensure the safety and success of 
her children.

Kellie and her husband, Dan, and their 
children recently moved to Huntington 
from Lewisburg.  Th e primary motivation 
behind the move was their son, Daniel, 
who was diagnosed with autism when 14 
months old. Th eir head-on approach to 
dealing with the problem and their intense 
involvement in Daniel’s life led them to 
conclude they needed to be near Marshall 
University, one of a handful of universities 
in the U.S. that is making great strides in 
the fi eld of autism.  

Of their life in Lewisburg, Kellie recalls 
the home they had on a hill that off ered a 
view of the mountains from their front porch.  
“We watched sunsets most evenings with the 
children on the front porch.”  Th ey also had 
a screened back porch where they enjoyed 
watching thunderstorms roll through the 
Greenbrier Valley.  She values the time she 
can spend with Daniel, 14 and Elise, 9.

At the age of 15, Kellie decided to forego 
the pursuit of a career as a concert pianist to 
become a doctor.  She decided that while a 
music career would be too competitive, she 
would always keep music in her life and she 
has passed her passion for the piano on to 
young Elise.  “I think a lot of physicians are 
interested in music as there is a mathemati-
cal connection to medicine.  Also, both mu-
sic and medicine require determination and 
dedication to master.”  

Kellie, destined to become a radiologist, 
pursued her residency and fellowship train-
ing in Cleveland but returned to West Vir-
ginia often.   Th e family spent the Christmas 
of 1996 at Th e Greenbrier and while there 
Kellie learned that Th e Greenbrier Clinic 
would have a radiology position open just 
as she would be completing her training at 
Th e Cleveland Clinic the following sum-
mer.  She was off ered the Greenbrier Clin-
ic position and began her practice there in 
July, 1997.  Two months later, daughter 
Elise was born.

Kellie left her job at the Greenbrier Clin-
ic and is now assistant chief radiologist at 
the VA hospital in Huntington—a job that 
she loves.  “Th e types of diseases are diff er-
ent and tend to be in later stages than they 
are at the Greenbrier Clinic, which is a place 
that is known for early detection of disease 
and screening.  I’ve never seen a more di-
verse group of diseases and it’s very inter-
esting.  Working with the nation’s veterans 
certainly brings out one’s patriotism, too. 
Th ese people are very special.”

As to what Kellie calls “our love aff air,” she 
says the couple has kept romance in their lives 
partly through frequent dates and get-aways 
for two that appeal to their mutual interests 
in cultural and outdoor activities.  Bermuda 
is a favorite retreat, because the island of-
fers traditional British service and courtesy, 
great restaurants and exciting water-related 
activities in a pristine setting.  

Since the move to Huntington, Kellie 
and her family have enjoyed more travel 
than in the past.  With frequent weekend 
visits to their cottage in Lewisburg and in-
creased summer family outings, they are in-
troducing their children to a love for travel 
with the intentions of making some inter-
national trips with them in the future.  Be-
cause Kellie shares a love for music, art and 
architecture with her husband, they enjoy 
traveling as a couple, this summer having 
visited Paris and the Italian Lakes.  “Trav-
eling is one of our favorite things. We can 
incorporate all of our primary interests into 
travel, because we learn about the cultures 
of other countries.”
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Dan Gooding
Dan met his future wife Kellie by chance 

in the fall of 1984.  She was a sophomore 
at West Virginia University and Dan was 
launching his wealth management com-
pany, Greenbrier Capital Corporation, on 
a path that would see it become one of the 
most successful of its kind in the state.  Th e 
chance encounter quickly developed into 
a romance and Dan modifi ed his business 
plan of operating in both Naples, Florida 
and Morgantown so that he could devote 
more time to their relationship.

Dan’s practice fl ourished in Morgantown 
while Kellie garnered a degree in Chemis-
try and earned admission to the university’s 
College of Medicine.   Days were busy with 
work and nights full of dating fun, but Dan 
found time to allocate to area charities.  He 
presided over Morgantown’s Monongalia 
Arts Center, directed major giving for the 
county’s United Way and served as found-
ing president of Morgantown’s Ronald Mc-
Donald House, a three-year task ending in 
1991.  “Th is is Dan Gooding’s house,” Pe-
diatrics Chair Bill Neal told the opening 

day audience.  “Without Dan, it would 
not be here.” 

Dan relocated his practice from Morgan-
town to Cleveland and then to Lewisburg as 
his wife’s career evolved.  Lewisburg was a 
natural fi t for Dan, given his interest in archi-
tecture and historic preservation.  He served 
fi ve years on the city’s Landmarks Commis-
sion and chaired the nominations committee 
for one of Lewisburg’s two political parties.  
He also founded the now 150 plus member 
Lewisburg Preservation and Enhancement 
Alliance to help ensure the protection of the 
city’s ambiance and architectural assets.  Dan 
continues his preservation activity today by 
serving as vice president of the Preservation 
Alliance of West Virginia.

Dan and Kellie have always remained 
fl exible in their lives together, considering 
each other and their family fi rst.  When 
their son Daniel was diagnosed autistic at 
14 months in 1991, they mapped out a plan 
of attack together, drawing on every cred-
ible interventional therapy known.  Th eir 
recent relocation to Huntington was prin-

cipally motivated by the need to provide 
additional educational and developmental 
services for Daniel.

Marshall University’s strong resources in 
autism, an area for which the school is na-
tionally known, has led to a related aware-
ness and training in Cabell County’s schools 
and social services programs.  “Lewisburg 
Elementary School is wonderful and its 
teachers are outstanding, but with Daniel 
stagnating we felt compelled to try another 
course of action in an area off ering more 
specialization.”  Although now residing in 
Huntington, Dan still operates his company 
from its Lewisburg base, a restored former 
residence and tavern constructed in 1805.  
He spends several days each week working 
with his staff  there.

 “We really loved living in Morgantown 
and Lewisburg, but Huntington is a special 
city too.  Huntington is ramping up its en-
thusiasm for its history, sense of place and 
superb architectural resources.  Lewisburg 
and Morgantown have promoted those com-
munity aspects to their advantage for years 
through incorporating them in formalized 
strategic planning and the results are note-
worthy.”  Dan speaks of strategic commu-
nity planning with some experience, hav-
ing helped develop Morgantown’s strategic 
plan in the 1980s and putting his energy 
into Lewisburg’s strategic plan updating 
process years later. 

Despite living in cities all his adult life, 
Dan considers himself at heart a country boy.  
He grew up on a once-upon-a-time, river-
front farm, directly across from the Stone-
wall Resort Lodge on what is now Stone-
wall Jackson Lake, near Weston.  “I enjoy 
the convenience of city life, but my idea 
of the best of West Virginia living is how I 
grew up: on a leafy hilltop with great views 
and the peacefulness that living among the 
hills provides.” 

Feature Photographs by Donna 
Edmondson
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